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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  SANDRA GAL    
Sunday, August 10, 2014  
 

 
Q.  Start with that finish, that putt, how far of a putt was that, would you say? 

 
SANDRA GAL:  I don't know, it was probably around 20, 25 feet.  And yeah, that last 

hole didn't look very good for a while there and I walked up to the putt and I told my 
caddie, this is definitely makeable, so I still had a look at par.  I was very happy I 

finished that way.  You're playing well all day, you don't want to finish on a bogey, so I 

was proud about that. 
 

Q.  I guess it was a four-year old you gave the ball to.  Talk about that a little bit.  
Do you plan to do something like that or is it just spontaneous? 

 

SANDRA GAL:  No, I feel like the crowds here are so, just so optimistic and so 
supporting of us and I saw a lot of kids out there, so whenever I could I would give 

them golf balls, just a high five or something because, you know, I think we're 
somehow role models for them and if I can make them excited about the game, then 

that's like the least I can do. 
 

Q.  Talk a little bit about your week.  You had a great start, a nice finish here 
today, too.  Overall, how would you assess your performance?    
 

SANDRA GAL:  I'm really happy with my week.  You know, I think the golf course 
suited me, and obviously I had a couple tough days but I feel like my game's coming 

together and I've just got to stay patient.  I was quite frustrated and day two and day 

three hung in there and then finished strong, so it was a good week. 
 

Q.  What was the key to turning it around today? 
 

SANDRA GAL:  You know, actually, I think I hit a couple more fairways today and I 

just worked on the range a little bit yesterday on my ball striking.  So I got on the 
fairway more, hit a couple more greens and I was able to make a couple putts.  It's 

not a huge difference, just a little bit more solid ball striking I would say. 
 

Q.  Your overall thoughts about the course? 
 

SANDRA GAL:  The course is great, we love the course.  I think old style golf course 

reminds me of Germany personally and that's what I grew up on.  And like I said, I 
think the local community is a huge supporter of this event.  You can already tell after 

the first time we played here and that's what we want to see, that's where we build 
long-term relationships. 


